ABSTRACT Internet of Things technology has brought new opportunities for rural informatization. The quality of rural information environment is directly related to the level of rural informatization. So accurately understanding the status and level of information environment in rural areas is a prerequisite for rural informatization. This paper assesses differences in rural information environment by developing a framework based on a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method to measure information environment changes. The assessment focuses on three aspects: one is the evaluation of the overall rural information environment based on macro-factors in time dimension, the other is in 31 different provinces in space dimension, and the third is the evaluation of regional rural information environment based on macro-and subjective factors. The Probit model reveals the influence of various factors on the rural information environment, which constitutes the primary and secondary indicators of the evaluation system. The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is adopted to evaluate the rural information environment, and the cluster analysis is applied to the results. The results show that the differences in rural information environment exist objectively, which are the result of a variety of subjective and objective factors. In addition, the differences in rural information environment promote the diversified development path of rural information construction. These findings have clear policy implication for the rural ministry, since understanding the changes and differences in the rural information environment is important for their successful development. Results of the experimental applications of this evaluation system are given to illustrate the proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
During the past decade, the Internet of Things has developed in a variety of directions It has fully applied the new generation of IT technology to various industries, connected the physical network with the Internet, and realized the interconnection of all things in human society. The Internet of Things itself is a ''limited network'' for specific management objects. It aims at realization, control and management. It connects management objects through sensors, recognizers and networks to realize intelligent management and control of information perception, recognition, intelligence processing, situation judgment and decision-making execution. The application of the Internet of Things will bring a huge amount of data to the communication network. And the Internet and information processing technology will bring a magnitude order demand growth. The development of the Internet of things has provided unprecedented opportunities for the realization of rural informatization. Rural informatization is a process in which communication technology and computer technology are widely applied and popularized in rural production, life and social management. As a part of social informationization, It is first of all a social and economic form and a conceptual description of the rural economic development to a specific process. From the perspective of technology, rural informatization not only agricultural information technology, but also microelectronics technology, communication technology, optoelectronic technology in rural production, life, management and other aspects of universal and systematic application process. On the other hand, from the perspective of process, rural informatization includes the process from traditional agriculture to modern agriculture and then to information agriculture, and also includes the process from primitive society to capital society and then to information society [1] - [3] .
However, there are few studies on the rural information environment at home and abroad, and most of them are around the status of the information environment, the related elements and the optimization strategy. Feng (2006) thought that the advantages and disadvantages of the rural information environment were directly related to the degree of informatization, analyzed the role of the rural information environment and the related elements, and put forward the strategy of optimizing the rural information environment. Huang (2006) carried out an empirical analysis based on the questionnaire survey of rural information environment in Sichuan. He studied the status, causes and problems of rural information environment, and put forward the countermeasures and suggestions to improve the rural information environment. Liu (2009) analyzed the status of rural information in Guangzhou and found out the existing problems. It was believed that the optimization of information environment in rural areas of Guangzhou needed to be led by the government. And constructed a scientific and rational organization, training system and mechanism to increase the integration of agricultural information resources and to promote the innovation of the rural information application system. This study mainly used qualitative analysis method to discuss, and there was a few empirical research based on questionnaire data. But no scholars have conducted empirical research on the macro rural information environment based on panel data, especially the evaluation and research on the advantages and disadvantages of rural information environment [4] .
It is always the most important task to solve three dimensional rural issues in China. We should adhere to the priority development of agricultural and rural areas. Establish and improve the system mechanism and policy system of urban and rural integration development in accordance with the general requirements of industrial prosperity, ecological livability, rural wind civilization, effective governance and rich life, so as to accelerate the modernization of agricultural and rural areas [9] - [13] . From the information development process, the advent of the ''Internet accelerated speed'' era has provided an unprecedented good environment for the development of rural informatization. The rapid development of information technology characterized by intelligence, networking and digitalization provides strong technical support for the rural informatization. The country's deployment of the innovative action plan, and the internet accelerated speed, and the big data strategy, and many other things provide policy guarantee for the development of rural informatization. Farmers' information consciousness and information ability have been greatly improved. Rural information infrastructure is also constantly improving. All of these provide space for the development of rural informatization in the two aspects of rural information demand and supply. Of course, the rural informatization in our country is still at the initial stage. The information environment of rural areas is uneven. And the development of regional rural informatization is uneven too. Therefore, in the exploration of the development path of rural informatization, we cannot generalize. Many factors affect the rural informatization environment, such as different regions, different levels of economic development, different social cultures and so on [5] - [8] .
At the same time, in the era of ''Internet accelerated speed,'' the rural environment as well as farmers' production and life style have undergone profound changes. The biggest change is the way farmers get information. Traditional information channels such as rural broadcasting, neighborhood communication and rural libraries are gradually replaced by the Internet and mobile Internet, computers and smart phones. In this context, the level of rural informatization is closely related to the popularity of the Internet. And the difference between information and environment have also become the main cause of the uneven level of information in the rural areas. Therefore, in the context of ''Internet accelerated speed,'' the regional rural information environment was studied in order to provide reference for the differentiation of rural information development path.
Due to the unclear understanding of the rural information environment, the formulation of rural informatization policies is not targeted. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate the rural information environment and formulate different rural informationization policies with the evaluation results. In the next section, after a statement of the basic problem, various situations involving possibility knowledge are investigated: first, a discrete Probit model is proposed; then the evaluation index system of rural information environment is established; the comprehensive evaluation method based on fuzzy theory is studied; lastly, the information environment of rural areas is evaluated.
II. ANALYSIS OF RURAL INFORMATION ENVIRONMENT AND ITS INFLUENCING FACTORS A. DEFINITION OF RURAL OF INFORMATION ENVIRONMENT
The information environment is an environment in which a society or a group is exposed to possible information and the overall composition of its communication activities. Although the concept of information environment is common and very important, the definition is not clear enough. Feng (2006) gave the definition of information environment from a macro point of view: the information environment referred to the sum of all natural, social and psychological factors related to human information activities. He believed that the information environment was a system composed of people, information resources and information technology. Only when the three achieved a high degree of coordination and unification could we achieve a good cycle of information environment. Du (2009) proposed a more complete definition from the microscopic point of view: information environment corresponding to a specific subject. And it was the sum total of all information content factors and information media factors that revolved around and may affect the subject at a time,. She believed that the main factors that affected the information environment included information content factors, information user factors and information spread time and space factors. For the rural information environment, there is no doubt that the most important subject is the peasant. While the rural areas are limited in the geographic location of the information environment, and the improvement of the rural infrastructure and information technology determines the effectiveness of the information carrier. Therefore, rural information environment can be defined as the sum of subjective information consciousness and behavior of rural information subjects and their objective influencing factors [14] - [18] .
B. THE INFLUENCING FACTORS ANALYSIS OF RURAL INFORMATION ENVIRONMENT
From the macro level, the rural information environment is affected by many factors, such as the economic environment, the political environment, the natural environment, the geographical position and the historical conditions. At the micro level, the popularity of the Internet, the number of computer access, the number of mobile phones, the popularity of television and radio have become important factors affecting the rural information environment. The advantages and disadvantages of the rural information environment reflect the allocation of rural information resources to a certain extent. According to the definition of the rural information environment, the influence factors of rural information environment are analyzed from two aspects of the internal and external.
(1) The macro factors that affect the rural information environment. ''Internet accelerated speed'' is a new form of Internet development under the innovation 2.0. It is the new form of the evolution of the Internet form and the development of the economic and social development driven by the knowledge society innovation 2.0. ''Internet + agriculture'' has greatly promoted the Internet of agricultural information. New farmers can use the Internet to obtain the latest information, so as to grasp the price trend of agricultural products in time. They can arrange agricultural production activities reasonably, and enter the ecological chain of rural e-commerce through the Internet platform, and increase their own income. Therefore, ''Internet accelerated speed'' is very obvious for the improvement of the rural information environment. According to the main research results of the information evaluation system at home and abroad, the following aspects can be analyzed.
First of all, rural information infrastructure and technology are the basic resources of rural information environment, and it is also an important prerequisite for the optimization. And its construction level is an important part of the rural information environment. The main medium of communication between the countryside and the outside world is the mobile phone and the fixed telephone. The telephone line infrastructure is the main way of Internet access. The proportion of the established administrative villages reflects the construction degree of the telephone infrastructure in the countryside. In addition, the coverage rate of the TV comprehensive population can reflect the basis of information resources to a certain extent. The development of modern optical networks reflects the popularity of modern Internet. Secondly, the optimization of rural information environment needs high-quality professional talents to achieve the goal, so as to continuously promote the improvement of rural informatization level. Rural science and technology personnel is an important force in the construction of rural information environment. It is an important guarantee for the continuous promotion of rural information. Rural college students have high professional quality and business ability. They are also an important force in the construction and optimization of the information environment in the countryside in the future. Thirdly, the rural information network coverage reflects the application status of the rural information infrastructure. And the last is the input and output of rural informatization.
(2) The main factors affecting the rural information environment. The most important subject of the rural information environment is the peasants. And the information consciousness and ability of the farmers are the most important external factors of the rural information environment. These factors include the peasants' age, sex, education level, income level, family status, geographical position, the cognition of information, and the awareness of information, and the ability to accept, and many other aspects.
C. THE MODEL OF INFLUENCE FACTORS TESTING OF RURAL INFORMATION ENVIRONMENT
Many objective factors affecting the rural information environment have been approved by experts and scholars in the field. And it has been analyzed and verified in many other documents. This section mainly aims at the subjective factors affecting the rural information environment. Through the questionnaire survey, the Probit model is used to find out the key factors and abandon the unrelated or lower factors [19] .
1) DISCRETE PROBIT MODEL
The Probit model is a generalized linear model which obeys normal distribution. The simplest Probit model means that the interpreted variable Y is a 0, 1 variable, and the probability of the event depends on the explanatory variable, that is, P (Y=1) =f (x), the probability of Y=1 is a function of X, in which F () obeys the normal distribution. From the perspective of support decision, the evaluation of influencing factors can be regarded as a discrete variable. The size of the factors affecting rural information environment is designed according to the Li Kate scale. It is divided into five grades: 1 is completely without influence, 2 indicates almost no impact, 3 indicates a certain influence, 4 indicates a greater impact,5 indicates a very big impact. Therefore, the Probit model of rural information environment can be constructed [20] - [23] :
Y is the decision-making variable of the rural information environment. The larger the Y, the stronger the impact on the rural information environment. X is an independent variable, which represents the age, sex, education level, income level and family status of farmers. The vector matrix is made up of the objective factors that affect the rural information environment. Beta represents a random error variable, which obeys normal distribution, indicating the total effect of the model ignored. α represents the estimated coefficient vector.
Given the variables such as age, sex, education level, income level and family status, the probability of access to alpha coefficient can be expressed as:
The likelihood function is as follows:
Log on both sides:
According to the formula (2) - (8), the maximum likelihood solution of α can be obtained, and the estimated values of the parameters are calculated by the least square method. And then the Probit probability distribution model can be constructed, and the model about the influence of the rural information environment can be obtained.
2) VARIABLE DESIGN AND PROPOSITIONAL HYPOTHESIS a: VARIABLE DESIGN
Based on the Probit model of the rural information environment, the corresponding variables and indicators are designed and defined, as shown in Table 1 .
b: PROPOSITIONAL HYPOTHESIS
Based on the variables needed in the model, analyze the relevant factors affecting the rural information environment and make the following propositional assumptions::
Hypothesis 1: the quality of rural information environment is positively related to the age factor of farmers.
Hypothesis 2: the advantages and disadvantages of rural information environment are related to rural sex factors.
Hypothesis 3: the quality of rural information environment is positively related to the education level of farmers.
Hypothesis 4: there is a positive correlation between the advantages and disadvantages of rural information environment and the number of peasant family members.
Hypothesis 5: there is a positive correlation between the advantages and disadvantages of rural information environment and farmers' family income.
Hypothesis 6: the advantages and disadvantages of rural information environment are related to farmers' marital status.
Hypothesis 7: the advantages and disadvantages of rural information environment are related to the source of farmers' income.
Hypothesis 8: there is a positive correlation between the advantages and disadvantages of rural information environment and the development of rural residents' transportation. Hypothesis 9: the advantages and disadvantages of rural information environment are positively related to farmers' willingness to accept information.
Hypothesis 10: the advantages and disadvantages of rural information environment are positively related to farmers' cognition of information.
Hypothesis 11: there is a positive correlation between the advantages and disadvantages of the rural information environment and the information acceptance ability of the farmers themselves The data needed in this section comes from a questionnaire survey of farmers in 30 administrative villages of 15 townships in Lingshou County, Hebei. The choice of Lingshou county mainly considers that the county's 15 towns cover three landforms in plain, hilly and mountainous areas, and the data are strongly representative. According to the above assumptions, 11 related questions were designed in the questionnaire. The answer options for each question were set according to the Likert scale. 1 means no effect at all, 2 means there is some influence, 3 means there is influence, and 4 means there is comparison. Great impact, 5 means very big impact. The questionnaire is mainly accomplished by combining network questionnaire and field visit. In the process of data collection, a preliminary survey is made using the network questionnaire. According to the feedback situation, the survey of the administrative villages with relatively centralized data coverage is carried out in the field, and the data collection is finished through the assistance of the village committee. Through the arrangement of the questionnaire, A serious questionnaire with missing information was discarded, and 955 valid questionnaires were collected, and the specific distribution of the questionnaires is shown in Table 2 . The distribution of samples is related to the development of regional economy. Generally speaking, the villages with developed economy and superior geographical position have relatively dense population and relatively large number of samples. On the contrary, the villages with poor economy and inconvenient transportation have less population and less sample size. For example, villages in plain areas have larger sample sizes, while villages in less developed mountain areas have smaller samples. 
3) MODEL ANALYSIS
Eleven factors such as age, sex and education level are taken as independent variables. The rural information environment is used as the dependent variable, and the effective Probit model is tested based on the questionnaire data. The following results are obtained:
From the above results, we can see that there is no correlation between the two variables of X2 and X6 and the dependent variables. It indicates that sex and marital status have no obvious influence on the rural information environment. There is no positive or negative correlation between them. Both the sex and marital status can be removed from the influence factors. Therefore, it is easy to prove that hypothetical proposition 2 and hypothetical proposition 6 are false.
At the same time, all the independent variables exceptX2 and X6 have a positive correlation with the dependent variables. Moreover, it indicates that 9 factors all have a significant positive impact on the rural information environment such as age, education, family income, family members, income sources, traffic conditions, information acceptance, information recognition and information acceptance. Therefore, hypothetical proposition 1, hypothetical proposition 3-5, hypothetical proposition 7-11 have been all established.
III. INDEX SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION AND EVALUATION MODEL SELECTION OF RURAL INFORMATION ENVIRONMENT A. CONSTRUCTION OF EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM
According to the analysis of the factors, evaluate the rural information environment from rural objective infrastructure, technical factors and farmers' subjective behavior and consciousness factors. Design 6 first grade indicators and 23 two level indicators to evaluate the rural information environment with reference to the research results at home and abroad [24] .
B. WEIGHT DETERMINATION AND MODEL SELECTION 1) WEIGHT CALCULATION BASED ON INFORMATION ENTROPY
The application of information entropy first appeared in thermodynamics, which was used to represent the physical state of chaos in molecular state. Then the concept of entropy was introduced into the field of information. Information entropy was used to solve the problem of information measurement. At the same time, information entropy can also express the uncertainty of things happening. For multi-attribute problems, the weight of an attribute can be represented by information entropy [25] . The specific calculation process of information entropy is as follows:
The first is to construct a decision matrix X = (x ij ) n×m , Using the formula (9) to normalize the matrix, a new matrix is obtained Y = (y ij ) n×m .
VOLUME 6, 2018 According to the definition, the information entropy of each index is obtained by formula (2)E j (j = 1, 2, · · · , m). 
According to the above steps, we can get the weight of all indicators in each level, and set up the sets of index weight based on information entropy [26] . The weight of the first layer factor is expressed as a calculation: ω = (ω 1 , ω 2 , ω 3 , ω 4 , ω 5 , ω 6 ). The weight of the underlying factor is expressed as a calculation: ω 1 = (ω 11 , ω 12 , ω 13 , ω 14 ), ω 2 = (ω 21 , ω 22 ), ω 3 = (ω 31 , ω 32 , ω 33 , ω 34 ), ω 4 = (ω 41 , ω 42 ), ω 5 = (ω 51 , ω 52 , ω 53 , ω 54 , ω 55 , ω 56 ), ω 6 = (ω 61 , ω 62 , ω 63 , ω 4 ). This method is an objective method to determine weights. Compared with analytic hierarchy process (AHP), it reduces the influence of subjective factors.
2) THE ESTABLISHMENT OF MULTILEVEL FUZZY COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION MODEL
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is a comprehensive evaluation method based on fuzzy mathematics. This method converts qualitative evaluation into quantitative evaluation according to the membership degree theory of fuzzy mathematics. When the domain A × B is a finite set, the fuzzy relation can be expressed in matrix form. The matrix element r ij is only in closed interval [0, 1], which is 0 ≤ r ij ≤1. This matrix is called fuzzy judgment matrix. When it is used to express fuzzy relations, r ij represents the degree of association between the i element in the set A and the j element in the set B.
For the multilevel fuzzy comprehensive evaluation problem, it is necessary to solve the judgment matrix of the influencing factors by layer. The model involves two levels, so the first level is carried out, that is, the elements in the U i = U ij are subordinate to the evaluation of the set domain. It is expressed as:
The e presents the number of first layer factors, and the m represents the number of the underlying factors.
The multi-level fuzzy evaluation is carried out from the bottom to the high level. Therefore, according to ω i and R i , the second level fuzzy evaluation set is obtained: A i = ω i · R i , which represents the membership degree or evaluation grade of the first layer factor set U. The normalization of A i is carried out to get the final fuzzy evaluation matrix R = (A 1 , A 2 , A 3 ).
IV. MODEL VERIFCATION AND ANALYSIS

A. DATA SOURCE
According to the established index system, 2007-2016 of the study interval is selected in the evaluation study of time dimension. The rural areas of the 31 provinces are selected as the research object in the evaluation study of the spatial dimension. And choose Lingshou County of Hebei Province as the research object of regional comprehensive evaluation research. The data used in this paper are mainly based on the simulated test data of the Chinese Statistical Yearbook, China's Rural Statistical Yearbook, China Information Yearbook and other simulation test data. Due to the different sizes of the above index units, there is a large difference between the data, so the original data should be standardized first. 
B. EVALUATION AND COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF SPATIAL DIMENSIONS BASED ON OBJECTIVE FACTORS
In the process of evaluating the country's rural information environment, the impact of major subjective factors is negligible. Therefore, in the selection of the evaluation index, only the influence of macro factors is considered. Then select the first 4 first-level indicators and the corresponding 13 twolevel indicators. Due to the availability of more data sheets during the 2007-2016 time interval, the test data will be fully calculated in 2016. In other years, only the calculation results are given, and the calculation process is similar, and will not be described again. The choice of data is basically in line with the law of regional economic development. There are subtle differences between the different indicators, but the overall trend is consistent. It can be seen from the comparison of the two indicators in Figure 5 . For example, there are microscopic differences in the specific index values of indicators X21 and X34, but the overall trend is similar.
(1) Data standardization. Because the unit dimension of each index data is different and there is a great difference in the quantity level, so we need to use the formula (9) to normalize the original data in Table 7 and convert it into the standard data.
(2) According to the multilevel fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model, the decision matrix R 1 , R 2 , R 3 are constructed by using table 4 data.
The comprehensive evaluation resultis92.47, so the comprehensive assessment of the national rural information environment in 2016 is 92.47. The results of the comprehensive evaluation of the rural information environment in the past 2007-2015 years were calculated similarly. The specific results are shown in Table 5 .
The evaluation trend of rural information environment is shown in Figure 1 . From the chart, we can see that the rural information environment has been optimized and improved. From the two level evaluation index data of rural information environment, the input growth of rural information infrastructure and technology is remarkable: the coverage rate of the fixed telephone, the number of cable TV, the length of the fiber, the comprehensive coverage of TV, and so on. The number of rural college students and the network coverage of rural information has a qualitative leap in breadth and depth: the number of computers in each hundred households in rural areas, the number of TV sets per hundred households in rural areas, the number of mobile phones per 100 households in rural areas, the number of Internet users per 10000 people, and the input and output of rural informatization are significantly raised. High: per capita postal volume in rural areas, fixed investment in telecom industry accounts for the proportion of total social investment, and fixed investment in information industry accounts for the proportion of fixed assets investment in the whole society.
C. COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS OF SPACE BASED ON MACRO FACTORS
For the comprehensive evaluation of rural information environment in space, the rural information environment of 31 provinces and cities is evaluated by fuzzy comprehensive evaluation based on the difference of macro factors. And the cluster analysis is based on the evaluation results. As the calculation methods for the evaluation of rural information environment in the 31 provinces and cities are same, the detailed calculation process is given only in Hebei Province. The calculation results of other provinces and cities are given directly.
(1) Original data collection. Firstly, collect the relevant index data from different cities in Hebei province according to needs. The data of 13 two grade indexes of 11 cities in Hebei, Shijiazhuang, Baoding, Tangshan, Handan, Zhangjiakou, Chengde, Langfang, Qinhuangdao, Cangzhou, Xingtai and Hengshui are collected.
(2) The comprehensive score of rural information environment in other provinces and cities in 2016 is calculated similarly. The specific results are shown in Table 6 . (3) Cluster analysis based on K-Means algorithm The K-Means algorithm has many possible convergence conditions. For example, the search can be terminated in a classification error and does not change during the redistribution. It indicates that this division may be local optimal. Another termination condition may be a pre defined number of iterations. The K-Means algorithm can be viewed as a gradient decent process. It starts with an initial clustering center set. And iteratively update the cluster containing the sample points to reduce errors. The sample point of the K-Means algorithm is N, the properties of each sample point is m-dimensional, the number of cluster type is K, the time complexity of T iterations is O(T * K: * N * M). K-Means clustering algorithm is based on a clustering method. The specific approach is to divide the N object data set into K division in Euclidean multidimensional space (k n), where each partition separately represents a cluster. First, the algorithm requires the user to specify the number of clusters as K, and select the K data object as initial cluster center according to initial clustering center selection strategy. According to the Euclidean distance of the respective cluster centers, the noninitial cluster center data objects are placed in the nearest cluster. Then, recalculate average value of all data objects in each cluster and form a new clustering center. This clustering iterative process is repeated until a predetermined termination condition is met. The steps of K-Means clustering algorithm are described as below [17] - [20] :
Grouping: assign samples to their nearest central vector and reduce the value of the objective function. (14) in which j = 1, 2, · · · , k.
Determining center: The objective is to minimize the value of the target function.
The necessary and sufficient condition for equality(2) is that (3) was established.
Description of the improved K-Means algorithm: Input: DS: data sets contain N data objects, K is the number of clusters. Output: the set of K clusters.
Algorithm:
x Using outlier detection strategies to remove outliers; y Arbitrarily select K data objects from the DS as the initial clustering center; z Repeat the above steps; { Assign each object to the most similar cluster according to the similarity between the data object and the K cluster;
| Calculate the mean of all objects in each cluster to form a new cluster center;
} Until a predetermined termination condition is satisfied. The steps described above in } returns to step { loop execution, and when the predetermined termination condition is satisfied, the algorithm ends.
K-means clustering method is used to deal with the evaluation results of provinces. The calculated results are shown in table 13 . From the clustering results, we can see that there are certain differences in rural information environment in spatial. It can be roughly divided into four levels. The first is a good area of rural information environment, which includes 9 provinces, such as Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai, Guangdong, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, Fujian, Anhui, Shandong, etc, and the two is the better area of rural information environment, including Hebei, Henan, Inner Mongolia, Shanxi, Jiangsu and other 8 provinces, and the three is the medium of rural information environment. Region, including Sichuan, Liaoning, Jilin, Heilongjiang, Jiangxi, Hainan, Guangxi and other 7 provinces; the four is a relatively backward rural areas of information and environment, including Gansu, Qinghai, Ningxia, Xinjiang, Guizhou, Yunnan, Hainan and other provinces. According to the above steps 1-6 of the K-means clustering algorithm, specific clustering results are obtained, as shown in Table 7 .
D. REGIONAL COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION BASED ON OBJECTIVE AND SUBJECTIVE FACTORS
To assess the entire rural information environment in the time and spatial dimensions of the rural information environment, it is more important to consider the impact of macro factors. For a smaller range of county space, it is mainly based on macro factors and subjective factors to carry out comprehensive evaluation. Taking Lingshou County of Hebei Province as an example to carry out the regional comprehensive evaluation.
(1) Original data. According to the evaluation indicators, the corresponding macro factor data is collected from the statistical yearbook data, and the data related to subjective factors are obtained through surveys and interviews. In this case, data were collected from 15 townships in Lingshou County, Hebei Province.
(2) Data standardization. Since the unit dimension of each indicator data is different, the quantity level is very different, so we need to use equation (9) to normalize the original data and convert it into standard data. (3) Calculate the weight of the indicators. The amount of information contained in the entire assessment is different, so the contribution to the goal is different. The weight of each indicator can be calculated by the methods of information entropy (10) and the formula (11) , and the settlement result is calculated in table 8.
(4) According to the multilevel fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model, use table 14 data to construct decision matrix R 1 , R 2 , R 3 , the decision matrix R 1 , R 2 , R 3 are normalized to obtain the matrix R 1 , R 2 , R 3 which satisfies the normalization requirements. The comprehensive evaluation result is 79.54, so the comprehensive evaluation of the rural information environment in Lingshou County of Hebei is 79.54.
V. CONCLUSION
The aim of this paper is to provide methods to evaluate the rural information environment. This study has identified that the rural information environment is influenced by macro and subjective factors. The research has also shown that there are big differences in different areas of rural information environment. The findings of this research provide insights for rural informatization path, which have significant implications for the understanding of how to speed up the construction of regional rural informatization. These findings from the study make several contributions to the current literature. First of all, the information environment in rural areas has been greatly improved from time to time. Secondly, the spatial difference of regional rural information environment is objective. Third, the rural information environment is affected by both macro and subjective factors. Despite its exploratory nature, this study offers some insight into evaluation system of rural information environment. The study is limited by the lack of information on Macro data affecting rural information environment. An additional uncontrolled factor is the possibility that the difference of rural information subject. It is suggested that the association of these factors is investigated in future studies. And further investigation and experimentation into rural information environment is strongly recommended. 
